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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Dece:qiber 13, 1956 
In regard to your letter of December 8, we can find no 
record of Miss Pearle Compton's ever attending Shepherd 
College. 
The only otl'>;er colleges besides Shepherd in eastern West 
Virginia ar~ Potomac State College, Keyser, West Virginia, 
and Davis a dd Elkins College, Elkins, West Virginia. 
I trust that ypu will be able to obtain some information 
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W, W. TRENT 
STATE SUPERINTENDENT 
01' FREE SCHOOLS 
.' '; . . 
$We of ~eit Jirgbtia 
~epnrhuent of ~1mdhm 
Gr~mleston 5 
November 29, 1956 
Mr. F. B. Lambert., 
Barboursville., West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
When one plays with fire, one may expect to be 
burned. When one is in politics, one may expect anything to 
happen. For me it happened on November 6, but perhaps that 
event may be the best for me personally. Thank you tor your 
support and your interest in my welf'are. 
Unfortmiately, I know nothing of the history of 
Woodburn Hall at the University. I have been 1n it many times 
but was never interested enough in it to make inquiries concern-
ing its history. 
Under separate cover I am sending you a copy ot 
my last report. If there are .older reports available, I Will 
enclose them too. It will. be a help in selecting the reports 




w. W. Trent 
State Superintendent 
of Free Schools 
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Mr. Lambert: 1 can locate of the marriage We have no record that t Since the formation of Anderson Bias in this Coun y. 
( which was 184B. 
A. M. Brown 
Putnan County Clerk 
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( .-fE LIBRARY 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert:: 
MORGANTOWN 
6 December 1956 
Thank you for your letter of November 29 offering us copies of the 
year books of the Carroll High School for 1925 and 1926, and a copy 
of 11 History of Education in Barboursville District, Cabell County," 
1910. 
If it is necessary to send the unbound 1926 issue to the Cincinnati 
bindery that you mention, we will be glad tv.ay the cost, either to 
you or to the bindery. However, we have ~ bindery under contract 
for our materials here and we could quite easily include your volumes 
in one of the shipments that we send out. I have enclosed a postal card 





Charles Shetler, Curator 










~~~· ~ r.iv: a::,, . 
~ . .f"?/9'1~, 
. . . . .,, .,, . 
12/15/56 
I have made some search for your desired information but have not (l. 1· 
found any thing. I have marriaee records back to over 90 years and 
unless I lrnow about the year 01 marriage, it is a long drawn out job 
to sea~ch ~11 ~h~ marriage records_bacR: over the years. 
My time 1s limited on work of this nature and unless you know abott 
the year of marriage, I would suggest, if you are interested to that 
extent, to come or have some one-to come and search all the years 
for your information. , 
' O. H. Carson, County Clerk 
Madison, W.Via. 








D. W. BIAS 
ACTING CHIEF' OF' POLICE 
December 28, 1956 
Mr. F. D. Lambert 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Sir: 
In reply to your letter of December 21, 1956, Charleston city 
patrolmen William H. Allen and James Ernest Shepherd investigated 
and made a report of your accident on December 3, 1956, which 
occurred at 10:35 AM at Duffy and Washington Streets in this city. 
The driver of the other vehicle was Oscar L. Hines of Dry Branch, 
W. Va., who was driving a 1946 Chevrolet 2 door sedan. He had 
no insurance. 
Concerning the history of Cabell, Wayne and Lincoln Counties that 
you are writing, I am forwarding your letter to my father, 
Wallace Walton Bias, of 5714 Cleveland Street, Hollywood, Fla. 
I am not too familiar with the ancestry on my father's side. My 
grandfather's name was Van Bias, who was deceased prior to my 
birth, and I believe he had three brothers. My father's mother 
was a Ballard, I believe she was from Boone County, and I under-
stand she died when my father was a very small lad. 
42nud~ 
Dallas W. Bias • 
Acting Chief of Police 
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ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED SCHOOL EMPLOYEES 
OF CABELL COUNTY 
MISS BRSS GIBSON, SECH.ETAHY 
Dear Fellow Cabell County 
Former School-Employees: 
1201 CHARLESTON AVENUB 
HUNTINGTON 1, WEST VIRGINIA 
.ranu.ary 8, l9Si 
A second very impal"¼rrt meeting of the Retired School-Employees of Cabell 
cow1ty "4.UJ. be bAld ·in the HUntington Public Library Saturday evening• January 12t 
19.57, at 7:30 otclock. 
The enclosed atBtement is a pArtial report of action taken at our firs\ meet-
ing on December 28, 1956. Please study this statement seriously and attend our 
next meeting girded in full armor to do all in your power to back up these wor~s of 
determined purpose with effective, united, immediate action. 
Whether or not you are able to attend this meeting. we devoutly hope you will 
Join with those of us who have awakened from ~he deep sleep of indifference and 
inaction and are now determined to do everything possible to achieve success in our 
already belated action. In order to meet the necessa~y expenses of our undertRking 
we shall need whatever ~ontribution youl' financialauility and ieal for our common 
cause will sug~est. Those who have already contributed hove given $2.00 each. 
Please send your .contribution to Miss Bess Gibson, Secretary, 1201-Chnrleston Ave.,. 
HUntington• We VA. 
Needless to say, we hove much work of great importance for everyone of us, 
cl~iming our immediate 1nterest and acti~e support. It is not so much our right 
as it is our clear duty to attempt all we can do for our own necessary improvement 
and tor the imper~tiver urgent relief of many less fortunate than some of Ust It 
is herd to imagine anyone whose heart And s ·.ml might fail to support this worthy 
cause. It will be necessary, however; to ovoid the counsel of the timid, the 
fearful., and the influence of possible enemieso 
We shell welcoMe the suggestions of anyone given in a true democratic spirit, 
and espeC'ially, the wise counsel of older members• whose experience is richer than 
0\11'8'9 
Some of our number are working nt non.echool jobs in Cabell County; some are 
unable to work; and some are scnttered abroad• not retired as f~ls~ly reported, but 
active, effective teachers in exile from their Cabell County homes and friends• 
They are teaching among strangers in other counties of West Virginia or in other 
states. In these places they are doing good work and receiving every possible 
courtesy from their eoployers. 
Pl.ease pass the good word of our,high hopes along to snme fellow--human being 
who is still concerned about the necessities of life, and who may be glad to come 
with you to our important meeting on Saturday~ January 12• l9S7. 
I 
:JJ;:~ 
E..- W~ Tatlor~ Acting President 
:Box 464, CovinBton. Virginia 
I ·. 
, ; 
ASSOCIATION OF R"f!Jl'IRED SCROOL EMPLOYEES 
OF CsU3ELL COUNTY 
l,201- Cbarleston Avenue 
HUNTUTGTON 1 0 WEST VIRGHTIA 
Miss Bess Gil)t\'On• Secretary 
We, the retired school-employees of cabell County, at a meeting held in the 
Huntington Public Library on December 28, 1956, unanimously adopted the following 
statement concerning our present state of economic insecurity and distress, result-
ing, in mAny situations, from the administrative policy, in Cabell county, of 
ur.iversal compulsory retirement at the arbitrary age of sixty- five, and from 
failure of tho !/lest Virginia Legislature, in the pastt to provide adequate statutory 
protection for public-school employees against arbitrary local abuses of adrJinistra-
tive bureaucratic powers: 
We respectfully emphasize the fact thRt the average state retirewent monthly income 
of retired school- employees : nany1 if indeed not most of whoo, have been, in Cabell 
County, forcibly retired nt the arbitrary age of sixty- five, while still nble nnd 
anxi ous to work out their remaining useful years, is l€ss than $90 a month-- in 
raany cases less than $40 a monthJ 
we~ also, as some high- salaried public officials do, deeply feel the burden of 
inflation and our harder problem of how to bear the ever-increasing load of the 
costly necessities of life• with our present thiry-cent dollar-- in irony cases with 
a twenty- cent compulsory retirement dollard 
, . .. . ·· -• - . 
We deplore, denounce, and condemn the 1956 refusal of the Cabell County School 
Administration to permit~ as a matter of right and simple justice, all able 
school- elll!)loyees of sixty-five to continue in their jobs long enough to qualify 
for social security benefits, as intended by the lr.:st session of the West Virginia 
Legislatureo We hope and pray for the immediate necessary end of thia indefensible 
and reprehensible policyl 
. ile respectfully request and irnplor·e the West Virginia Teachers t Retirement Board, 
the West Virginia Educ2.tion Associntion, and the West Virginia Federation 0f LAbor 
0
' ~ to present to tbe Jrrnlli~ry 1957 regular session of the LegislA. ture our petitiJn f or 
~ 1 minimum state retirement inco8e of at le~st $5 a month f or e~ch yenr ~f public-
3cho8l service and a minirJU.1?1 of $150 a month reg~rdless of the nu□ber of y€ nra 
)f service. 
, ...... . 
. runtington, west Virginia 
.•; 1ecember 28, 195; 
Respectfully subnitted~ 
(._,1 j · I - ( f , 
c.. ' /I j ' .,/ C?.--(._,3 •t ...,,-L.A 
E9 Wo Taylor, Cha irman 
1:~~_A-<j _ _,/ kJ-:i ~j 
Bess Gibson, Secretary 
Cabell County Assoca tion, 
Retired School-Eriployees 
. 'f jJ,~t nf 11ri ]Itrgittin. .. 
r \ ;··: <ttnuuty nf illllaantt, wn-wit: . , r, Orville St urge on • Clerk of the County Court.within and for the County 
an<l state aforesaid and ~is such the Custodian of the RECORDS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and 
DEATHS of said County, do hereby certify that it" appears from said records that 
Anderson Byus and Nancy Jordan were united in marriage 
on the ________ __7th ........................................... ......... day of ...... N.QY..~mb.~.r ..................................... .. .... , :I!X ... l.83 9 
as rero1·dccl in Volume .... 2 ............................................ Pagr ... .l.J. .......................... Line ........ .... ....................... . 
os/rb 
JN TESTIMONY whereof I have hereunto 
subscribed mv name and ·affixrcl the Seal of said 
Court at Poi1;t Pleasant, l\Iaso11 County, West Vir-
ginia, this ....... .7.t.h ........................................... day of 
.............. .Januar.y ......................... .... ..... 'A. D., 19 .. 5..7. 
··•·•···e..lUA.ilv .. i+-, ~ A. t1 ff7LJ ········· ······~·f:tr; 
CLERK C~~~~~~~;·· fl' 
MASO'.\' COUNTY, WEST vmor~u 
V'vJ.J I..JJ.U...LJ JVU.J.U' 
Orville Sturgeon 
Clerk of the County Court 
PHONE 830 
MASON COUNTY CLERI-{S OF~7 ICE 
ORVILLE STURGEON. Cl.1EI~K 
POINT PLEASANT, W,VA. 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
January 7, 1956 
We have checked our records and find that the marriage 
records which you requested are not recorded, except the one 
which we are enclosing. 
Very truly yours, 
Orville Sturgeon 
Clerk of the County Court 
OS/rb 
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134 East Jackson Street SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA 
July 24, 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville_, w. Va. 
Dear Sir: 
The cost of restoring t he picture you sent in will 
be $10.00. Thi s ls for any size up to a 20" x 24'' 
1.n B&Vl. 
We will hold your or iginal until we hear from you. 
1rery t r uly yours, 
FOTC-Y.:RAFTSRS, INC. 
~7c?½ 
Robert R. Rowsey 
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STYLE FRAME OR MTG. TO BE SUPPLIED! 
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Mi ~ T. B. Lemloert 
Barhoursvi,1-le, \J. ~a~ 
.. ' , . . ' .. ,1 .· ~ " 
Dear Mr. Lambert: · 
• t J 
J' .. : . 
' i .,; . 
an,R t, Cit. vii. 
Oct . · 1 16, l 9~t '.':-':: 
- ~~~l,~ 
I 
l I wish ·to tha:m.k ye>u very µiuch for yeur 
or.ter fer a book wIJ:ich I am sena.ilig alsng ~ I hope 
you will enjoy reaiing it and I am interested te tj,w 
you are writin& a Doek oa the section. I trust my 
. novel may \>e of ·.s0me help to you._ Iiewevet, it 1 s purely 
a p,iece Qf fiction, aut nevertheless~ it ts baseci en 
aa actual industry which fleurished years:
1
age a1.1.i prove( _ 
te be the main source 0f livlihoot for ~ractically every 
citizea Qf · the v_alley • ..Ainythi11.g I c·an «ef te be· ef .servicee 
t• you 1• your enterprise -eill be attempt d. clacly if you 
w:·i 11 •rite Jhe. I!Iow:ever, I _a.Hi afraiai I am ot much at . 
hisitnrical -~ubjects. • · , · . . _ 
r ·., .• . 
You m.eationed. teaching school at Justice-, W.Va. 
Epp Justice \is my great wicle -..eing a ir0~her. to my gra.rHl-
fa ther, Thenias Justice. Pre•aily y0u kne• my rather, · James 
{Brimk) Jus.tice wha lives near Justice. I ,;{will ask him. · 
if he rememb!ers you when I see him again. 
1 
Ted. Justiee lives. 
near Gill>ert. Lark lives in Justice. Det is i11 the state of 
Washington a~d Joe who is a •entist lives at Northfork in 
Mc.Dowell Gou1n ty where he has a .:;oo• prac.ti ce. 
' I 
! I will close by wishing you. the very best 
of . success with your book and. of course ! :will want to 
purchase a copy when it is out. By the wa.y, I almost for~ot. 
I have a second Guyan Valley novel runnin,; as a serial in 
The Logan Banner and in the Williamson Daily News now. Also 
the 'book Ghost of 'l'he Guyan is runnin g se4ially now in fonr 
papers of the middle west where it placed lfer sec••• serial 
sale . : 
I au t11i)a pl,e d the 




Ral:Qh Justice .<' ,;. : 
al theugh you cIJd. JaG~.:~t~t~uest 
. . _; , ::lfi· 
· , .... • . ' .. 
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• •1 / i·.; 
1/; . ' :·• i 
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..... ... THOMAS McGEE founder 
1859-1953 
OLD A.mtRICAn lnSURAnC£ comPAnY '' Insurance mok• s you happier . . .. and richer" 
ONE WEST NINTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MI S SOURI 
Dear Friend of OLD AMERICAN: 
... you may apply for Old American's Special Accident Policy for an 
introductory period of a full 60 days. 
This offer is being made to you for a special reason. 
When you recently let your Old American policy lapse, 
it may have been because you were not quite satisfied 
with the benefits it offered. 
But I believe that once you see the additional benefits for death, disability 
and hospitalization that are available over your other policy, you will be 
convinced that it is worth the small additional cost. 
Let's compare the two policies for a moment : 
Kind of Benefit 
Loss of life, sight or 
limbs as specified in 
the policy. 
If you are disabled, while 
confined under medical 
care (for as long as 12 
months). 
If your disabling injuries 
confine you to a hospital 
(payable for as long as 
30 days). 
As you may remember 






At rate of 
·$50.00 
per month 








At rate of 
$100.00 
per month 
At rate of 
$200.00 
per month 






At rale of 
$100.00 
per month 








At rate of 
$200.00 
per month 
At rate of 
$400.00 
per month 
. .. your policy covers many dangerous accidents. In Group A it covers injuries 
sustained while riding in or driving automobiles; if struck or run over by any 
'.\ - 2 - . 
automobile or other specified vehicles; if injured while a passenger on a 
scheduled airline; if burned in a burning residence, store or office building; 
if bitten by domestic animals; or if injured while operating specified farm 
implements; tractors, or horse-drawn vehicles, 
Group B accidents include injurie_s sustained while you are riding as a 
passenger in any bus, train, street car, elevated or subway car, elevator, 
steam ship, or taxicab, while engaged in regular passenger service; if 
caught in an earthquake, hurricane or tornado; if struck by lightning. 
(So that there will be no misunderstanding, the policy would not cover these 
accidents if caused by war,) 
Naturally, no one ever expects to have one of these accidents . . But regard-
less of how careful a person is, accidents will happen. And when accidents 
happen to people past 60, it quite often can ~an a serious drain on their 
finances. 
And~ thing more. You do not need to pay a high price to keep your Old 
American policy in force after the introductory period, It is available to 
you at the economical rate of only $14. 00 a year (which amounts to less 
than 4~ a day), or $7. 25 every six months, if you prefer. 
But remember, you need only send $1. 00 now with your application for the 
introductory period of 60 days. Just as soon as your application is approved, 
we will rush out your policy. Then, you decide for yourself. I haven't tried 
to tell you everything the policy covers in this one letter, but you can be the 
sole judge when you see it. 
After you've made up your mind, you may return the polii.y to us for can-
cellation within 30 days for a full refund if you ~ not completely satisfied. 
So don't put it off another minute. Please fill out the application form and 






P. S. This policy cannot be cancelled by t;he company, It is guaranteed 











' ,:l JOSEPH J, M CGEE , PR£S1DENT M. A,, COX, VICE PR ESIOE,..T T. G , SCANLON , VICE PRESIDENT D. M . JOHNSON, SECRETARY 
OLD Am€RICAn 1nSURAnC£ comPAnY 
ONE WEST NINTH STREET 
KA n SAS CI TY 5, m 0. 
Dear Policyholder: 
Your OLD AMERICAN policy is still in force, but it will be 
only ':...few more days until the introductory periocl expire~ 
That is why we are sending this letter to remind you of the 
date on which your renewal will be due. This due date is shown 
on the bottom of the enclosed premium notice renewal form 
near the right-hand side. 
Just as soon as your renewal is received and processed, your 
policy can be kept continuously in force, 
But once the grace period after the due date has gone by, your 
policy "lapses" - - which means that you must apply for rein-• statement to get it in force again. 
So I hope you will take a few moments now to mail the enclosed 





P. S. As you will notice on the enclosed renewal form, you 
can save by renewing for one year in preference to a 
shorter time. But whichever you choose, the important 
thing is to mail your renewal TODAY. 
OLD AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
AN OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
Dear Policyholder: 
Welcome to the OLD AMERICAN family! 
I wish it were possible for me to deliver the enclosed policy to you in person 
-- so that I could discuss its provisions with you thoroughly. 
But since I can't, I want to explain a few things about your OLD AMERICAN 
policy before you file it away for safe -keeping. 
The policy pays $1, 000. 00 (in lieu of other benefits) for DEATH occurring 
within 30 days from the accident - or total DISABILITY benefits of $100. 00 a 
month up to 12 months when you are continuously confined under medical care 
from the date of the accident and - in addition - a HOSPITAL benefit at the 
rate of $200. 00 a month for as long as 30 days when your disability causes 
hospital confinement within 30 days of the accident ... 
if you sustain injuries while riding as a passenger in busses, 
trains, street cars, elevated cars, subway cars, ships or 
boats, taxicabs or elevators while engaged in regular passenger 
service - - or if injured by tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes 
or lightning. 
The policy pays $500. 00 (in lieu of other benefits) for DEATH occurring 
within 30 days from the accident - or total DISABILITY benefits of $50. 00 
a month up to 12 months when you are continuously confined under medical 
care from the date of the accident and - in addition - a HOSPITAL benefit 
at the rate of $100. 00 a month for as long as 30 days when your disability 
causes hospital confinement within 30 days of the accident .. , 
if your injuries are sustained while riding in or driving ~llte>~-'::-= , ~ 1 V C D 
mobiles, if struck or run over by any automobile, while a 
passenger on a scheduled airline, if burned by building fire~;! i!\ S 19~3 
or if you 're on a farm, injuries while operating tractors, 
specified farm implements, or horse-drawn vehicles. \ ./ . v .- ... l.l'\0. DEPT,. 
(So that there will be no possible misunderstanding, this policy would not 
cover these accidents if they were caused by war, intoxication, sickness or 
disease.) 
I . 
Here is another important point. The company does not reserve the right ( 
to cancel the policy, so you may renew it as long as you live by paying the 
premiums when they come due. 
As a new member of the steadily increasing OLD AMERICAN family, you 
may have questions from time to time which need answering. If so, I hope 
you will feel free to write to Mr. R. W. Miller, Vice-President in charge 
of Special Services for policyholders. 
Incidentally, while you have your policy in front of you and have become 
familiar with its provisions, you may want to mail your premium along 
with the enclosed renewal form to continue your policy for an additional 
12 months. ~.c The rate for a full year's coverage offers you a substantial 
saving over the premium for six months (as you will notice on .the enclosed 
form). 
Your introductory period of 30 days will be up before you know it, so you 
can make sure you will not forget later by sending in your renewal premium 
today. 




Joseph J. McGee 
President 
P. S. 1.cOne reason for mailing your renewal early is that your premium 






C. Judson Pearson 
Insurance Commissioner 
F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 
CHARLESTON 
June 17, 1958 
.. 
In reply to your inquiry~ we are pleased to furnish the 
following information concerning the Old American Insurance 
Company of Kansas City, Missouri 
This company is not licensed to engage in the insurance 
business in this State. Doing business with such an unlicensed 
company presents many difficul ties because: 
(l)The insured does not have the protection ordinarily provided 
by this Department's investigation of the financial soundness 
and business reputation of licensed companies. 
(2)This Department has authority to intercede in behalf of an 
aggrieved policyholder if a claim is unjustly refused by a 
licensed company. We have no authority to intervene in the 
case of a disputed claim an insured may make against an 
unlicensed company. 
(3)An insured may institute suit against an unlicensed company 
through service of process on the Auditor of West Virginia, 
but judgment rendered against it by a West Virginia court 
would probably have to be collected in the company's home 
s t ate. 
Since the sale or solicitation of insurance policies issued 
by this company constitutes a violation of law, we would appreciate 
your r eporting any such act to this Department, toge~her with the 
name and address of the solicitor concerned. 
CJP/rnlc 
If you desire additional information, please inform us. 
Very truly yours, 
(.1.,#t~~-?'/ ~ c,--.~ 







Mr. Charles W. Gibbs 
410 West Twenty-Sixth Street 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Gibbs: 
MORGANTOWN 
J\lll8 4, 19.sa JUN - 5 1958 
• 
I am writing in regard to the article which appeared in the 
Huntington Advertiser on January 13 of this year concerning your copy 
of The Mountain Bard. The West Virginia Collection of the University 
library is attempt,ing to maintain as complete a collection as possible 
of all printed ma~ter relating to the history of our state. We do not 
have anything written by Charles Russell Christian and hope you might 
be able to help us fill that gap. Would you permit us to boITow your 
copy of The Mountain Bard so that it might be filmed here? 
We would appreciate your consider_ation of this request and also 
any information you might be able to supply regarding sources of other 
interesting West Virginia items. 
JME:mat 
Very truly yours, 
~m.G~ 
aoan M. Ellis 
Assistant Curator 
West Virginia Collection 
;;:,· 
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Huntington, we~~ Va. April 22, 1958. 
Mr. F. B• Lambert, 
Barboutsville, West va. 
• near Sir: 
JOHN CAMDEN HOTTEN WAS EDITOR IN 1873 OF A BOOK NEAll.LY 600 
PAGES. TITLE." ORIGINAL LIST OF PERSONS OF QUALITY WHO WENT FROM 
GREAT BRITIAN TO THE AMERICAN PLANTATIONS." 
The book contains the names of most emigrants religoius exiles, 
political rebels, serving men serving a number .of years to ship owners 
for their transportation to America ( reclemptioners), apprentices, 
children stolen, maidens forced all came to America 1600 to 1800. 
rt seems that Engta·ncl kept a rather careful recorcl of all emigrants 
even the vessels 1;,hat brought them across, als_o place where they came 
from and information regar<l,ing their families left behind. This nook 
was reprinted by a company in New York 1931. G. A • Balrnr & Co. Inc. 
name of the book company. 
I I1avc written tent1booli:: companies tryi1'g to locate tl1c l)OOJc 
as it seems would contain much inf'orr 1ation wllich which I would like. 
hly great great granclfathcr was a rcclemtioner acording to all traclition • 
• I wonder if you hap1)en to have the book if so call me and I 
will discontinue my search. 
Respectfully, 
V, ~ ~  
t(;l East 9th Ave., 
Huntington, West 
ii 
P. s. You may usei 'my book 30 days and ·it you 
it keep it longer. ~-
'I 
• 'I 
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Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, w. va. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
We received your print a few days ago and tba price 
for a 30" long B&W unfinished bromide print will be 
$4.00. This price includes mounting on 3/16" wallboard 
or unmounted on Double Weight paper. 
We assumed you merely wanted a reproduction of the ori-
ginal. 




FOTO- KRAFTERS, INC. 
,cZ.kd R ~V-~-<y-













JAMES 0. WATSON 
FORT HILL FARM 
FAIRMONT 
TREASURER 








EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
DR. WILLIAM D. BARNS 
MORGANTOWN 




at• 13TH STREET 
PARKERSBURG 
WEST VIRGINIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
April 7, 19$8 
F. B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambebt: 
REGIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS 
IBT CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
DR. GERALD WAYNE SMITH 
FAIRMONT STATE COLLEGE 
FAIRMONT 
2ND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
SUMMERS J. MCCRUM, JR. 
KINGWOOD 
3RD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
BE~SIII BOYD BELL 
GLENVILLE 
4TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
COL. LAWRENCE J, FERGUSON 
2778 COLLIS AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON 
9TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
JAMES G. COLLIER 
KERMIT 
6TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
BOYD B. STUTLER 
IU7 MAIN STREET 
CHARLESTON 
Your inquiry of April 4 regarding your membership in the 
West Virginia Historical Society. The records in this office show that 





LOZIER LITERARY AGENCY 
134·35 CHERRY AVENUE 
F'LUSHINIJ 55, NEW YORK 
I NDEPENDENCI 3 • 2131 
April 2, 1958 
F.B.Lambert 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Regarding the adaptation of Ralph Justice's book 
for television, the author should always bear in mind 
that literature is a precarious profession. If the 
piece is successful, Mr. Justice will probably make 
at least a thousand dollars and perhaps much more. But 
he should not enter into this transaction unless he can 
afford to lose. 
If the teleplay is accepted, he will not be required 
to raise any more money. On the other hand, there is ho 
assurance that we will find a buyer. In this case, Mr. 
Justice must be prepared to suffer disappointment and 
lose his investment. 
My advice to every author is not to proceed with 
a p~oject of this type unless he can afford financial 
loss. You tell me that Mr. Justice has been crippled 
and needs financial assistance. Under these ci~cum-
stances, it seems rash for him to gamble on literature; 
an established writer has an excellent chance; the odds 
are against the unestablished writer. 
If Mr. Justice wishes to go ahead in spite of my 
advice, I will do everything I possibly can to make 
his piece successful. 
W,ith my best wishes to you both, I am 
! 
Sincerely yours, 
W elf i- uY~ 
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MARTENS AND SON, ARCHITECTS 
-( 
WALTER F, MARTENS, F, A, I, A, 
_ • . l..•l. _:R.:..O.:...:.B_:E:_R_ T __ E_. _M_ A_R_ T_E_N_ S ,;_' _A_._ 1._A_ . ------------------------------
R.AYMON D J. ZANDO, A, I, A. 
JAMES H, SADLER, A, I. A. 
KENNITH MARTIN, A, I, A. 
28 March 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, w. Va. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
11503 VIRGIN IA STREET, E., CHARLESTON I, W. VA, 
TELEPHONE DICKENS 15-01581 
It was a pleasant surprise to receive your letter of several weeks ago. Your 
records of Guyan Valley High School in Lincoln County are correct, for in 
1927 our firm at that time Walter F. Martens, Architect, was employed for 
Unit No. 2 of that school. 
Yes, I am the same Martens and I recall vividly many of the incidents connected 
with that project; our contacts with the late "Judge" Sims and his advice, 
D. Boone Dawson, Sutler, etc., etc. I remember also the honey you were then 
producing and the occasional meals at your home. 
What are you doing now, and how has your health been? Would be glad to hear 
from you further. My son Robert is now an active partner in the firm and we 
have three other licensed architects and one engineer in our organization. 
We are still doing lots of school work and many church projects. In recent 
years McDowell County has been our most active field for schools although we 
have had many large and small projects in other counties. 
Aside from a siege with the "flu" my health has been fine. In 1938 I had a 
serious accident which laid me up for 2 years. It was a 40 ft. fall from a 
cliff behind our home and it left me for a while in bad shape. I imagine 
your impression of my death several years ago stemmed from that long period 
of inactivity. Am grateful to be able to work full speed and still enjoy it 
and the contacts with so many fine and interesting folks. 
With best wishes. 
Yours very truly, 
G.Jem~ 'z ?%'r2/z/:~ 
Walter F. Marten~, F.A.I.A. 
smt 
• 
'' ,' ·' ·,, .c"\ 





January 3rd, l 95S. 
Dear Grandpa and Grandma: 
I received your letter the other day and am just getting the opportunity to 
answer you. 
First of all, Dad is still at the state hospital and will remain for some time 
yet, according to the enclosed letter. 
Next, Mother's health has not improved too much and the doctor said she 
will be unable to take her trip any time soon. He is the one who insisted 
she must get away for awhile if she expects to improve at all. In a few 
more weeks, she is still supposed to go out West, so we'll just have to see 
what happens then. 
I've returned to work and will be drawing my first pay check in 3 months. 
The bills have mounted up and it will take quite a while to get things back 
to normal again. 
53 
The baby is doing just fine. She will be checked completely tomorrow by 
our doctor to make sure her hearing, sight, heart, etc. is all in good shape. 
Our neighbor, Mrs. Ballard is taking care of the babies for me while I work. 
I pay her by the day at the end of every week. It's a necessary expense as 
Mother is not supposed to watch them any more and I must work. 
I'll try to write to you all more often now that I'm back to work again. 
Love to you both, 
Elinor. 
11£, L. FRASER, M, D. 
CLINICAL DIRECTOR 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAi- HEALTH 
EASTERN STATE HOSPITAL 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
LOGAN GRAGG, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT 
Mrs. Elinor Henderson 
107 McKinney Street 
Dayton, Kentucky 
December 27, 1957 
RE: LAMBERT, Donald 
Dear Yirs. Henderson: 
DONALD G, SHROPSHIRE 
BUSINES8 ADMINISTRATOR 
In answer to your letter of recent date concerning your father, 
the above named patient, we would like to inform you that he has 
shown definite improvement and at the present tima is fairly quiet 
and cooperative. However, it is our feeling that he will need 
longer hospitalization, and is not ready to be released at this 
time. You can rest assured that we will continue to do everything 
for his welfare and comfort, and when he is well enough to leave 
the hospital we will notify you. 
AF,C/br 
Yours very truly, 
~-+-,;;,•--r 1: ~ k .1i-,~ - . 
Pnthony E. Coletti, M. D. 
Chief of Staff 
• • . 
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Russell Hill married Miss Towles of Middlesex, children: Col. Harry, 
William and Fanny. 
Col. Harry M. married Miss Powell; children: Col. Robert, married 
Judy Chapman arrl children were: Wm., married Sallier Tutt; Robert 
married Miss Hume; Ann married ___ Botton. Dr. Wm. A. M. married 
Fanny Booton, children: Major Botton, Anna Lee, Julia, Irvine and 
Hu~. 
Fannie Hill married William Botton and Children were: John, married 
Ann P. Hill, having Richard; William, Harry, Sinclair married Mary 
Field; Martha Married _ Kirtley; Fannie married ___ Lipscomb. 
In t~J 1900 the Municip~ Government of Culpeper had as one of. it's 
CouncilmD R. F. Botton. 





&tatt nf lltst llirgtuht 
lltpartmtnt of ArdJittts anh )Usturg 
Cfl~arlr.etnn 
Kyle McCormick 
September 24, 1957 DIIIECTOII 
F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
We have your inquiry regarding the Booten Family. W~ 
have checked our records and are copying below what information 
we found on the Booten Family. 
(1750) William Benton and wife Rachel sold as 96 acres 
to William Bootin who the next year (wife Agnes) 
left ·to his son John, or if he did not live., to 
a daughter., Nancy. 
(1714) John and Elizabeth Bradhurst sold 150 acres south 
of Stewart to Jonathan Wageaman, who in 1722 sold to 
John Nedham. In 1737 John Nedom sold to Howell 
Bootin., and in 1750 he and his wife, Elizabet of 
Worcester sold to James Broadwater arrl. it became., 
merged with the next part. (Taken from History of 
Northampton and Accomac County by Ralph T. Whitelaw) 
Marriages of Culpepper County, Virginia 1781-1815 by Catherine 
Knorr. 
John Booten to Frances Clark, January 24, 1786, 
minister, George Eve, Baptist. 
Marriages of Culpepper County, Virginia (St. Marks Parrish) 
Lucetta Nalle married George Botton of Madison, 
Mildred Blair married R. s. Booton of Madison, •and 
has eight children, Lucy, Richard, Susan, Lewis, Kate, 
William., Alice and George. 
Early Wills of Culpepper County, and Genealogical Information from 
St. Marks Parish, Culpeper., County., Virginia By Slaughter. 
John Simp~on, July 2, 1776, Elizabeth; children Wm, Jos. 
Alexander., Jno • ., Anne, Elizabeth., M. Berry; Mary M. Burke., 
Eleanor M. Booton, ani Jane. December 16., 1776. 
( • t, 1•' • :. , \t : :\::.· ' 
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( Evety fotmer •~~1 eaap1~1•• vho baa been retired frcm actlvo •ervtt • t• tb• 
Public $chOols of C.-~•U CQ~t>' i, rectueeted and urged to attend• v;ry !mpe>rtant 
meeting in Hunting~~, East Hlgb tiade9 s,bool auditorillm on 'lburaday, November 14, 
1957, at 2:00 o'clock, if at all poaaible ao to do. 
Convenient parking places for all who uy desire them may be had directly 
across Pifth Avenue on the spacious parkiaa accommodationa of Seare, Roe,uck 6 
Company. We wish to expreae our e incere thallka and apprectetlon to the Maoager, 
Mr. Winters, for thia favor and courtesy. 
Many of our "retired" teachers and principals will not be able to attend our 
meeting, for the reason that they continue to render valuable service as teachers 
or principals in other Counties of Weet Virginia, or in other States. Likewise, 
many other cabell County school employees are rendering useful eervice in non• 
school positions at home or a•ay from home. For valid reasons of illneaa or 
other causes beyond control many more of our group will not be able to attend our 
meeting. It, therefore, becomes a real challenge to all who can attend to do 
their very beat to be present. From all who cannot be present, we shall appreciate 
some word on what the active ones, at home or abroad, have been doing since they 
were " retired," and from everyone some helpful euggestioas or advice for the 
euceeee of our association, now in the early stages of growth end ueefulQeea. 
At the meeting, you will hear an interesting report on what baa already been 
attempted and partly achieved for the benefit of all who have been retired, and 
proposals for immediate and future deep concern to everyone. We have but to 
hameaa the potential power of the spirit of unity end cooperation, which cannot 
be measured. and live and work by the law of "each for all and all for each," 
like links in an iron chain. 
A Constitution providing for a permanent, active, purposeful, and neceseary 
organization, equipped and fit to serve the cause of Justice wherever duty calls, 
will be presented, discuseed, and approved in the American democratic way at 
this meeting or the next meeting following, in December. 
Members who are present at thie meeting will please pay membership duea of 
one dollar to the Secretary. Members who cannot be present will plea1e send 
their dollars to Mise Lucy E. Rider, Secretary, 336 Fifth Avenue, Huntington 1, 
Weat Virginia. 
Please be sure aleo to favor us with some report on what you di4 when you 
got "retired" and on what you are doing now and on what you believe to be for 
the good of our comparatively new organization. 
2577 First Avenue 
Huntington 3, West Virginia 
November 7, 1957 
Sincerely yours, 
B. W. Taylor, President 
CABELL COUNTY ASSOOJATION 
BBTIUD SatOOL EMPLOYEES 
( 
Jf'...15\\_.1 . , ' 
~; . 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR . . 
:r-t- • F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 
MORGANTOWN 
April 25, 19$6 
.. 
This office is in receipt of your letter of April 23, 1956. 
We are sorry to report that .FTofessor J. M. Callahan died 




J. Everett Long, ReF 
vcm 
·airo11Qa T . VONoa11 HAAR 
March 13, 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr• Lambert: 
~J/.~tk 
Library Binders • Booksellers 
809 WALNUT STREET 
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
KBT, lae• 
Thank you for your letter of March eighth. Our cost for rebinding 
the eight copies of your 1925 Llorrac would be the same as last, 
that is $3. 00 per copy. 
Referring to that portion of your letter asking our recommendation 
of several printers, we would suggest you contact the following two 
companies, who, wefeel confident, could do a satisfactory job for 
you --
Flottman & Company 
Attention Mr. Forest Flottman 
28 East 8th Street · ' 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 
H. Nieman Company 
Attention Mr. Robert Nieman 
I 031 John Street 







PHONE, PARKWAY 1-1814 
t-18111 
Our first choice of the above concerns would be Flottman & Company. 
Anticipating the pleasure of again being of service, we are 
Yours very truly 
Jr~A;L• 
G. T. V onder HAar 
BL 
P l •,• f' 
·.1 __ -i,} .1. 
.. , 
HUNTINGTON ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL 
1230 Sixth Avenue 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Telephone: JA ckson 5-5108 
Mr. H.F. Lambert 
Route 1 
Barboursville., West V1rg1n1a 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
' 
March 13., 1958 
In writing you several weeks ago we told 
the story of this Hospital as headquarters for 
healing crippled children from communities in West 
Virginia and nearby Ohio and Kentucky. 
Enclosed with our letter was a contribution 
book listing a few of the contributions that give 
these youngsters restored health. Could you please 
mail the book back so we can use it again? 
We hope you can find it possible to enclose 
your donation for equipment, operations, treatments 
and convalescent care so these children who were 
carried in can walk out! 
V. D. Hite 
VDH:II Chairman Contribution Committee 
HUNTINGTON ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL 
1230 Sixth Avenue 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Telephone: JA ckson 5-5108 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
2350 Salt Rock Road 
March 13, 1958 
Ba rbours ville, West Virginia 
Deer Mr. Lambert: 
We invite you to picture in your mind's eye a group 
of injured and crippled children here at Huntington 
Orthopedic Hospital gathered together to watch a 
movie. Some are in beds, some are in wheel chairs, 
some are getting better and can walk. 
They all want to go home, however, just as soon as 
they possibly can, and how soon that day will come 
depends very much upon our ability to provide all 
of the restorative care each one requires. 
With a tremendous proportion of our service going 
to children whose families just haven't the money 
to pay the bills, we urgently need contributions 
to provide the equipment and the treatment 
procedures each youngster must have to get well. 
Our services are for children from all parts of 
West Virginia and from nearby Ohio and Kentucky. 
About six months ago we wrote to you in the earnest 
hope that you could renew your generosity and send 
your gift. Could you perhaps send it now? On 




V. D. Hite 
Chairman Contribution Committee 

. . ,
·, .; ./~. 
.' . ; . './.·, ' 1· 
' 
·_ }if=- ~ ~~- -=~~=- :---~ 
) _J _ ___,_ ______________ ______ _ 
I 
( 
M. J . THOMAS, M. D. 
WILLIAM K. MARPLE, M. D. 
EYE , EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
400 FIRST HUNT. N ATL . BANK BLDO, 
HUNTINGTON 1, W . VA. 
. C, '1 
~ 
~ 
TELEPHONE JA 307211 
5arb · 1 ,,,svi 11 e , 
DATEc.,__~3'-'"/'---l-'-/ _5_ 8c....·------
1" 
J. I Ea 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES F eb 1 2th B2 l an c e $ 54 )0 
AMOUNT RECEIVED $ ___ ___ _ ,.,,ATc,_ ________________ _ 
RECEIVED BY---- -------- -------------
{_• 
GEORGE T. YONDER HAAR 
STOCK AND SPECIAL RULED 
FORIIS AND BINDERS 
LEATHER RING AND ZIPPER 
COVERS 
' F. B. Lambert Barboursville 
West Virginia 
L 
TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 
YOUR NUMBER OUR NUMBER QUANTITY 
88993 1 
1 
BLANK BOOKS , LOOSE LEAF DEVICES 
809 WALNUT STREET 
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
ll ■T. 1118• 
February 28, 1958 
DESCRIPTION 
1011 Historical Collections of Ohio bound 
History of Kentucky - 12" - bound 
Postage 
.. 






PHONE: PARKWAY 181.4 
AMOUNT TOTAL 
2 25 
2 75 - I-
5 00 





4TH DISTRICT, WEST VIRGINIA 
l DISTRICT OFFICES, I, , FEDERAL BUILDING HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 331 JULIANA STREET 
PARKERSBURG, W. VA, 
Qtongrtss of tbt ltnittb ~tatts 
}€Jou~e of l\epre~entatibt~ 
Mr. F. B. Iambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Bas-bf ngton, :19. <d:. 
February 26, 1958 
Your views on a proposal to raise the first class 
postal rates frcm three to five cents a.re very welcome. 
However, in view of the fact that the Senate has already 
enacted such legislation and because the time is overdue 
for an increase in Post Office salaries which an increase 
in postal rates will largely support, I believe that a 
majority of this Congress is sympathetic to the rate 
increase. 
'lll.e Congress is acting upon the reccmrn.endation of 
postal authorities who feel that an :increase in salaries 
and a proposed $2 billion modernization plan for the Post 
Office Department virtua.1.cy demand the proposed increase 
in rates. 
I might remind you that the present organization of 
the Post Office Depa.rbnent is virtually unchanged s:ince it 
was first organized by Benjamin Franklin shortly after this 
country adopted a Constitution and became a nation. The 
only major innovation in postal service since the short,. 
lived Pony Express of 1865 was the :institution of rural 
free delivery in 1898. Insofar as I know, these a.re the 
only two additions to postal service since the late 
eighteenth century when all mail was carried by stagecoach. 
s:z;;i~ 
WILL E. NEAL, M. C. 
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THE EDITORS BUILDING· 1729 H STREET· N· W · WASHINGTON 6, D · C· 
Dear Sir: 
I am holding for you a free copy .of a new book by W. M. Kiplinger, 
ttBOOM AND INFLATION AHEAD" -- a look at the future and how you should plan 
for it. 
In this exciting new book W. M. Kiplinger and staff look ahead 
and tell you what to do about ••• 
YOUR JOB, WORK. CAREER 





YOUR PART IN THE BOOM 
THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES 
THE GROWTH BUSINESSES 
HOW THE DOLLAR WILL SHRINK 
HOW TO BEAT RISING PRICES 
HOW TO PLAN FOR A SOLID FUTURE 
Published by Simon and Schuster the book sells regularly for $1.95 
in bookstores. But you may have a copy FREE with a trial subscription to the 
Kiplinger Washington Letter -- 13 full weeks for only M, 
In only 15 minutes every Mondaf morning the Letter will bring you 
up to date on events that will affect your planning !!QY! -- trends in finance, 
government, foreign affairs, industry -- PLUS crucial political moves and 
their real interpretation. 
The Kiplinger Letter has been serving businessmen like yourself for 
over 34 years -- through three generations. Time and time again the Letter 
has sounded out caution to these men -- alerted them to chances for profit ••• 
pitfalls to avoid. Reader loyalty and the true value of the Letter are proven 
by the fact that 86% of these clients renew their subscriptions year after year. 
Don't deprive yourself of this valuable service, especially at a 
time when there's absolutely !1Q .!:Q.Q!!! for fil:.r.Q.! in your plans. Take the free 
book as a guide to the future -- the Kiplinger Letter as a weekly guide. 
You'll have the assurance that you are prepared to protect your~elf now --
and to take advantage of the coming boom. 
Turn to the enclosed card now. Check either cash or charge and drop 
it in the mail. You'll get the Kiplinger Letter for the next 3 months for $4 --
and Kiplinger's brand new guide to the future FREE • 
Sales Director 
r 
· - LOUIS P. 
. ) Uli'~, .••,>, 
,,:;~r~:;.lr:··:, __ __  
,-
(~)\::-· 
PHON!: CHerry 1-4422 , 
~" . ~ j\ "'- ....__ ~~ 
(S rv--~ 0-'-'-r- ~ ..,, \~ --- ;'J.) ' j ~ 
'---:),. v\.-- \..., ' . 'l a........b .,_;:::r 
617 VIN!: STR!:H 
)\,._._~J:~ ~ 
... ,~tY,<."':. 
. CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
' '' + , ~ J. .\\. u\* --t,, 1 : ... , .,_ _ell:~\"($·'---. 
lJ. \.\., \ ..._.,..,, Lu--<....-. e:_.....___ ~ <A .. ,,,, ,...,_,__ '--t--(_ -e_ Q..__ .._ ~ 
~~ ~ e__ ~ ~ 
~~ 
\ '>---e...... ~ - \\__,_ ~l~ ,._,. l ~ ' 1,-{. __ ·c.-9- Uct /\l~ u ~ 'l--f k-, ~~ A,r.-v- -
~+1 er- w ~ Q, \<-<... -£ 1 '""-"-d---~.,_ 
C,L:t '/.) 1b, J- ,j" '< \. 'Ld ";_ Ji - lL{.:j~t-'T--
Po,too;,, In Yo"'~ . ~d~,1 on~,: ~ed:g, '--\-t~ook '5, ~:;;::,;,1-:-S,~C.D;,e,t Colo, 
,,( ;LOUIS P. 
. ~ !"\', 
,,<\' 
: .... .' 
-~;i . 
( 
_;;·~ , . 
, . 
!:\::/~., 
I " r-:::::.•:• •· 
'~:~:~~--~f:.:~;::~--
Portraits In Your Home 
~~~ -
PHONE: CHerry 1-4422 617 VINE: STRl:H l:nquirer Building CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
~ ~ c:_ 
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e GEORGE T. VON0fR HMt 
I 
809 WALNUT STREET• CINCINNATI 2, OHIO • PHONE PARKWAY 1-1814, PARKWAY 1-1815 
January 28, 1958 




TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 
YOUR NUMBER OUR NUMBER QUANTITY DESCRIPT I O N AMOUNT TOTAL 
10050 5 Vols. The Llor rac bound @ 3.00 15 00 
Postage -- --48 15 148 
ALLSET - IHD . BY THE EGR Y REGISTER COMPANY, 
INVOICE 
-, 
GEO.A. CO . .. LIBRARY BINDERS OfOROf T. YONDER HAAI 
lSTABIISHEO 1899 
·. . 
809 WALNUT STREET• CINCINNATI 2, OHIO • PHONE PARKWAY 1-1814, PARKWAY l-1815 
January 28, 1958 




TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 
YOUR NUMBER OUR NUMBER QUANTITY D E S C R I p T I 0 N AMOUNT TOTAL 
10050 5 Vols. The Llorrac bound @ 3.00 15 00 
• 
Postaae --· 48 15 • l8 




"Artists to t/Je Profession" 
510 S. Clinton StrGet Syracuse 2, New York 
As one of our long- time custo~ers recently stated 
in a talk before a large group of professionals "THE 
MEASURE OF A SUCCESSFUL PHOTOGRAPHER IS IN HOW WELL HE 
SERVES HIS COMMUNITY" ••••• Won't you l~t us help you 
do just that, and at the same time increase your 
profits? 
For many, many years we've pleased leading American 
professionals with our copy restorations, oil paintings, 
pastels, and coloring. We've recently expanded our 
facilities to give you even more efficient service, and 
finer workmanship. 
The enclosed folder explains some of our services••• 
Our illustrated catalog is yours for the asking. Better 
write for it TODAY, or better still, send us a trial 
order. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DIDI 
?/ s1~c•~sr 
W • SCHIESS 
WGS/jc THE~ ER GAEHLER COMPANY 
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SAMPLES of our work are made from your own subjects in sets 
individually designed to meet your display requirements. Prices are 
specially reduced from net cost. 
WRITE TODAY for our complete illustrated catalog, with price list. 
Additional copies of our catalog are available, primed without name 
or price for your use as studio sales manuals. 
We can give you fast, efficient service on anything sent us. Ac the 
present time our scudios operate on a normal ten day schedule, with 
faster service possible on rush orders. 
COPY NEGATIVES in all popular sizes, made from any finished 
copy restoration, are done at a nominal charge. 
"Send it to {iaeliler '' 
THE WALTER GAEHLER COMPANY 510 S. Clinto,, St. Syracuse 2, N. Y. 
Copy Restorations • • 
Coloring • Oil Paintings • 
Miniatures 
Present no problems 
when you. 
"Send it to {iaeliler'' 
THE WALTER GAEHLER COMPANY 













Master Grade Copy Work - sizes 5 x 7 to 11 x 14 . ... ... .... .. ... .. .. . _.. .. . ... ... . .. your cost only $2.88 
Excellent for reproduction of originals in good condition, where no changes are required. This low 
price includes changing or extending background. In Black and White or Sepia only. 
Supreme Grade Copy Work - sizes 5 x 7 to 11 x 14 .. .. ... your cost only $4.6'0 
Quality workmanship at most reasonable cost. Recommended for snapshot, tintype, or direct positive 
originals. Includes any desired clothing changes and removal of undesirable backgrounds. The one 
reasonable price includes coloring if this is desired . In Black and White, Sepia, or Watercolor. 
Excel Grade Copy Work - sizes 5 x 7 to 11 x 14 ..... ... ... ........ .... your cost $8.65 
Well-known to discriminating studio owners as the finest in copy restoration work. Especially recom-
mended for very difficult originals, or in any case where the very best workmanship is desired. Our 
retouch print method makes clothing and background changes most realistic. In Black and White, Sepia, 
or Watercolor. · 
OIL PAINTINGS ON CANVAS PANELS 
Especially popular are these Gaehler oil paintings, on canvas panels stretched over a prestwood base for 
permanent protection. They are painted by hand with heavy artist's oils over an image on sensitized 
canvas. Your cost is surprisingly low for quality workmanship. Only $17.25 for size 11 x 14 and 
$28.75 for 16 X 20. 
THE GAINSBOROUGH MINIATURE 
Done on transluscent lvora, our very finest in miniature }Vorkmanship. This delicate, painstaking work is 
done in handbrush watercolors. From your negatives or any photograph, your cost $ I 1.50. 
THE VICTORIAN MINIATURE 
On lvora, in watercolor, this work is excellent for miniature reproductions, especially those with an 
antique atmosphere. Special attention is given toward detailed coloring. Your cost $7.50 
THE NEW COMMEMORATION PORTRAIT 
This is designed for difficult copy restorations where something more than the airbrush copy work is 
required. After complete restoration work is accomplished. the Commemoration Portrait is painted in 
full color with heavy artist's oils. Your cost, sizes 8 x 10 and 11 x 14, $14.40. 
NOTE-Extra Heads or Figures charged additionally 
~ 
' 
I <', '•,r ;-~_.,)';~~ 
THE WALTER GAEHLER COMPANY 
510 S. Clinton St. Syracuse, N. Y. 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
BUREAU OF OL0-AGE AND 
SURVIVORS INSURANCE 
IN REPLYIN«a, ADDRESS, 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
DISTRICT OFFICI: 
• 
Mr. Fred B. Lambert 
R. D. 1 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
236-62-7510 
307 Federal :Building 
Huntington, w. Va. 
January 25, 1958 
Investment income payments and annuities are not counted 
as earnings under Social Security, and you are not required to 
report them as such. 
Your second question was pertaining to death :payments. 
In the event of your death, your wife would become entitled 
to widow's benefits in the amount of $JO.CO per month. In 
addition, she would be entitled to a lu.mp sum death benefit 
of $90.00. 
In the event of your wife's death, there would be no 
lump sum benefits payable and your benefits continue as $JO.OO 
per month. 
We are enclosing an informational pamphlet for your use, 
and if we can be of further assistance, please contact us. 
Sincerely you.rs, 
gUJj, / ;J7' ;l 
[J ~/{., I (/ ,/1-
]3• J. Kill en, Jr. / ,, r 
District Manager 1/ 
Enclosure 
I 
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1380 E. Hyde Park Blvd. 
Chicago, 15, Illinois 
Sat. 1/25/58 
Dear Papa & Mamma: 
I am at the office a s usual - with a crew of people working, 
so am in a hurry. None of the bosses are down and I am 
in charge. 
I am r eturning this photograph, Papa. It seems I can never 
get the time outside the office to even do things for myself 
any more. I am working practically every evening and the 
stores and offices are closed by the time I get through. I 
have not had a chance to look into this matter for you, but 
have had it in my purse since receiving the photo, so that 
the first evening I could, I would locate a place to have 
this work done. 
Jack and family came here and Jack is out of work at this 
time, so he is looking. They have been in my ap~rtment for 
a week but last night I got them an apartment in my building 
for $88.95 a month. It's just too much to have so many 
people in such a small apartment as mine - not good for 
the kids either. They couldn't get to sleep before midnight 
every night, and with me working, it keeps me awake, too. 
Don was quite upset because Jack left Lexington, but his 
company was opening a branch there, and sent Jack to 
Lexington - then found they couldn't make it, so olosed their 
branch in Lexington. So Jack was without work. I told him 
he'd better come on to Chicago where you can always get work 
if there is any work to be had in the U.S. The South is 
becoming very hard hit now, and . employment is becoming a 
problem for lots of people. I'm so lucky to be able to make 
as much as I do. 
Hope all are well~ 
everyone O.K. 
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TAX RETURN FROM NO. 
/0~ 
TAXABLE PERIOD 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF TAXPAYER 
i 




Examination of your tax return, filed for the period shown discloses assessments in excess of 
your correct liability. Details of these overassessments, including adjustments, are indicated in 
Section I below. Adjustments to your accounts, including the amount of refund, if any, shown 
below, are detailed in Section II. 
7 
Fred B. & Nannie Lambert 
Refund Amount 
1$ Barboursville, W. Va . 10. 05 
L _J Check enclosed 
shown above. 
if amount is 
SECTION I. COMPUTATION OF OVERASSESSMENTS 
ITEM TAX PENALTY INTEREST 
1. WITHHELD FROM WAGES $ - e, - !FIJI :t ::::: 1 t:)f t: it f ti {) 
2. PAID ON ESTIMATED TAX -o- :ttl it di rn: r Ft JHt It t tJ 
ACCQUNT NO, 
<!JP~ ~9 3. ASSESSED PER RETURN .,,L/3 t.1/.s-7 '1- (,, () t:) $ $ /. ~ 9 
4. ADDITIONAL ACCOUNT NO. 
ASSESSMENT 
5, TOTAL AMOUNTS ASSESSED ~,. IJO , .. ~q 
6. LESS CORRECT LIABILITY /~ . .so ,94' 
7.0VERAS SESSMENT 9, 5'"() , e;-_c:::--
8. L ESS AMOUNTS PREVIOUSLY REFUNDED 
OR CREDITED TO OTHER ACCOUNTS - -
9. NET OVERASSESSMENT $ C/,5() $ $ ,.s.5"" 
10. REASON FOR ADJUSTMENT 
EXPLAINED IN EXAMINER'S REPORT 




~ER ~ - - -
□ (Specify) 
□ ERROR IN ORIGINAL ALLOWANCE _/» ~ 
SECTION II· DISPOSITION OF OVERASSESSMENTS AND OVERPAYMENTS If// 
Refund Amount 
Tax amount shown is the refundable portion o f your payments in excess o f your correct liabi lity A. TAX $ I !7 - C .,s--11. aher crediting accounts as shown below. Any port ion of the total interest a llowable, not applied 
as a credit to o ther accounts, is included in the re fund amount shown above. B. INTER-
EST -
12. Credit of Over- A.TAX 
Payment and / or Your accounts shown below have been reduced by the amount of any overpayment or over• B . INTER-
Abatement of assessment shown as credi ted thereto. EST 
Overassessment C,TOTAL 
CREDITE D! $ , 
TAX PERIOD - A CCOUNT NUMBER AMOUNT CREDI TE D DATE 1 
Interest allowed on any overpayment 
refunded or credited to other taxes is 
taxable income and must be inc luded in 
your income tax return for the year in 
which rece ived or applied as credit to 
other taxes. 
1 Oates shown are terminal da tes for interest allowed. 11 (} -
DI STRICT DIRECTOR OF INTERN~~/ / t . f.' _,,./\ r ~ICT DATE 
Parkersburg, w. Va . 
~ ,~..  / ') f. ./ ~•-- l. 







STOP PAYMENT ORDER 
THE FIRST HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK 
Huntington, West Virginia 
PLEASE STOP PAYMENT OF CHECK 
No. Dated: Dec 5, 1957 
Issued to: Dictograph 
For the following reasons : 
For$ 10.00 
Letter or Phone order re:::;ce~iu;v,!<e.,..d_.:_-=l'--"O'-":'-=l=-O=-- ----------- ---
The undersigned hereby agress to indemnify and save The First Huntington 
National Bank harmless from any damage, costs or expenses incurred by it on 
account of refusing payment of said check, and agrees not to hold said bank 
liable on account or any inadvertent or accidental payment of said check con-
trary to this order. The undersigned likewise understands that this order ex-
pires six months after its date and must be renewed in accordance with Code 
of West Virginia, 1931, Chapter 31, Article 8, Section 26. 
F. B. Lambert 
Mt1st be signed by the depositor. 
Barb011rsville, W. Va. 
Address 
12- 6-57 
Date ____________ , 195 __ 
Duplicate issued : 
Yes _ ____ No ____ _ 
Original presented and returned : 
Remarks: 
Stop payment order cancelled : 
Form 704 
STANOAAO PTG, & PUB, CO,, HUNTINQTON , W. VA, 
. -, 
GEORQIE T. VONOER HAAR 
January 21, 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
~J/.~<&7-a 
Library Binders • Booksellers 
809 WALNUT STREET 
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
llBT, 181Ut 
We have your letter of January sixteenth advising that one of the 
Llorracs recently bound for you was incorrectly lettered. If 
you will be kind enough to return this to us, advising the lettering 
you desire, we then shall make the necessary correction and 
return it to you. 
Proper instructions as to color were marked on the tickets which 
accompany work through the bindery on the Llorracs now being 
processed so there should be no errors in this regard, 
Thanking you for all your favors 11 we are 
Yours very truly 
GEO. A. FLOHR COMPANY 
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I'd like to tell you how to get 825.00 - and more-·· 
in fine fashions and home furnishings - free! Just 
' by forming a Popular Club and being the club 
Secretary. 
It's easy - and it's real good neighborly fun. 
More than three million friendly women shop as 
Popular Club members. They like club shopping. 
They like shopping from a great department store 
in a catalog. It's convenient.-
And it saves them money! 
This is my invitation to you to form a Popular Club 
among a few of your friends and to be the club 
Secretary. 
You don't &ell anything and you don't have to buy 
anything. You simply form a Popular Club by 
showing a few friends the amazing full-color catalog 
I'll send you. Then you help send in the club orders. 
It takes just a couple of minutes a week. 
And it's a warm helpful way to see your 
friends regularly. 
You bring your club members a great department 
store to shop in. All the newest fashions. Fifteen 
pages · of decorator rooms shown in brilliant full 
color photos. A vast selection of housewares and 
. home furnishings. And that's not all ... 
It's so convenient. Members like the easy 
at-home shopping. And each member's 
order is delivered right to her door with-
out charge. 
Your friends have complete peace of 
mind in their shopping ... satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. 
Your club members will like the easy 
$I-a-week payments with no carrying 
charges or extra costs. 
~( 
Your members save money. Prices are )~ 
low. And each member gets a free divi-
dend . .. worth $2.50 to SI0.00 or more, 
depending on the size of her order. 
We are able to give free dividends to your club 
members because group buying saves money. You 
make the big savings possible - by forming the 
club and being club Secretary - so you share in 
the savings. 
( please turn to next page} 
0%1 AfflViliDS?tr ~mi·! ¥!&WC MW y;m-,mnwr 
• 
You get the things that you order, free ... 
$25 or more in just 10 weeks. 
You'll he glad if you start now. Just fill out the en-
closed acceptance card and mail it to me. No post-
age needed - and there's no obligation, of course. 
I'll send our new 276-page catalog by return mail. 
Also a little folder that tells you in a few words how 
to form a club and be club Secretary. 
It's wonderful to help yourself while doing a service 
for a few of your friends . 
I hope you'll send the enclosed card on its way to 
me right now. 
Cordially yours, 
~ w ~~ 
Club Directo~ 
AW:fa 
BRAND STUDIOS . 'Photographers 
-< • ILLUSTRATIVE · COMMERCIAL 
--'---------------------------AERIAL· COLOR------------
PArkway 1-1462 · 1208 CENTRAL PARKWAY, CINCINNATI 10, OHIO 
F • B • L a mb e r t 
Barboursvi I le 
West Virginia 
Dear Sir, 
January 23, 1958 
The only fair w~y to arrive at a cost on the {rvices 
you are requ e sting would be for you to send the 
photographs to us. After we see the photos, I wil I 
send you the price and you can then decide whether 
you wish to have the work done. 
VW: as 
Vernon Wah le 




STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
( • J. T. Johnson DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Commissioner CHARLESTON 5 
January 20, 1958 
Wr. F. B. Lamb ert 
Ba rboursville, West Vir g inia 
Dear Mr. Lambe rt: 
We are forwardin g your letter to the Law Enforcement 
Division of the Conservation :ammission. Th is orga~ iza tion 
has t he pri mary r espons ibility of cnfo rcinJ Stat ~ game 
1 a vrs. 
I am sure t hey wi 11 ge t in to 1 c h with y::iu soon. 
P 1 ea s e 1 et u s kn o 1v i f the r c i s any ,va y we ca n a s s i s t 
yo u with y:Jur farm problem. 
"'-
✓ --~-
, 'C -c ~ 
J iv 2n.s 
Dir ecto r of Pu b li c Re l Rti ons 
JB/rg 
cc: Law Enfo r ceme nt Di vision 
•:1• ,-!,,>;i.',•1• •·• ,.,.,, 'l""••;,•,,.s, '•<• > •'-~ ' •> C , 
; ; • ,' • • ;~• ' • • 1 ' I ~ • ; • -; 
- 1 . . '1· 
.$ . 
TELEPHONE 6?1 
IRA P. HAGER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING 
LOGAN, W. VA. 
P. 0.BOX 7 
January 20, 1958 
Professor F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Cousin: 
I am glad to have your letter of the 7th. I would 
have answered you long ago but have just returned from 
Florida where I visited my children and grandchildren. 
You know more about Thomas Dunn English than I can 
tell you. About all I know about him is that he lived 
in the Guyan Valley - I think he came originally from 
New Jersey. One person is living in this county yet who 
was delivered by him as a doctor - I have forgotten the 
name of this individual. He was a doctor and a lawyer 
too but he shines as a writer and a poet. It is claimed 
by some of his friends that he wrote the Ballad "Sweet 
Alice, Ben Bolt" while he sojourned in this county. After 
he left here he went to his native state of New Jersey and 
was elected to Cobgress. In addition to his poems he wrote 
a commentary on the dialect of the mountaineers of the Guyan 
Valley. Some of his poems, as you well know, are entitled 
to be classed as some of the best literature of the new 
world. 
I can also tell you something about Charles Russell 
Christian. He was given the title of "The Mountain Bard." 
He was a brilliant writer and poet, and lived in Logan 
County. He had kinsmen living in Wyoming County whom he 
often visited. Sometimes he would go to see relatives who 
lived in Raleigh County. It is said that the book which 
gave him the title "The Mountain Bard" contained poetry of 
a very high order. Christian was also a story teller and, 
like Peter Pinder who was immortalized by Guffey in one of 
his old Readers, he loved to gather children around him and 
tell them stories. Christian was born in Logan County and 
taught school in Logan, Wyoming and Cabell Counties. It is 
probable that you will find some of the older citizens in 
Guyandotte who remember him. He married Miss Marian Trent 
of Logan County; one son and two daughters were born of this 
marriage. One of the daughters was named Gertrude; the other 
daughter died in infancy while Christian was teaching at 





IRA P. HAGER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ODD FELLOWS BUILOINO 
LOGAN, W. VA. 
P. 0 . BOX 7 
Page 2-
was Charles Russell Christian. The younger Christian 
immortalized his father in his poems. 
If you will contact Charles W. Gibbs, 410 West 26th 
Street, Huntington, he will be glad to show you his copy 
of "The Mountain Bard." 
If you will consult Mrs. Edward S. Hatfield, 409 
West 9th Avenue, Huntington, she will be glad to tell you 
about her uncle - she was the daughter of I.E. Christian; 
I think her father's name was I.E. Christian. 
George H. Gunnoe, manager of the State Employment 
Service, at 716 - 4th Avenue, Huntington, can also give 
you a lot of information. 
I assure you that I appreciate your writing me and 
it is a pleasure to give you what information I can. I 
hope to come down when the weather clears up and spend a 
day with you. Please do not fail to give my very best 
regards to Mrs. Lambert, the noble woman who has done so 
much for one of my distant cous i ns. 
Sincerely yours 
IPH/McL :r ra P. Hager 
